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SECOND NARROWS BRIDGE

ARTISTS & GARDENERS CONTINUED

ARTISTS & GARDENERS CONTINUED
9)GARDENER JAN KEEFE & LINDA GREVAN
4440 Skyline Drive, North Vancouver
A west facing sunny spot. This garden features a lush array
of healthy, happy perennials and flowering shrubs including
beautiful roses, irises, flocks, lavender and peonies.
Backing onto Mosquito Creek the rear garden is a cool
woodland oasis tended by caring hands.
Artist Eric Goldstein: A diverse artist who is presently
using various colored threads, acrylic paint and plaster to
build beautiful canvases that are graphically influenced and
have strong architectural rhythms.
Artist Oliver Harwood: A stone sculptor working
in a variety of scale and materials, his work is both
representational and metaphorical as he strives to bring
attention to different ideas.
10)GARDENERJANET HUNT
1109 Handsworth Road, North Vancouver
A property that reflects a tranquil West Coast woodland,
featuring large evergreens and a dappled sunlit garden
including hostas, rhodos, heuchera, astilbe, sweet
woodruff, and a variety of lush ferns

Artist Vanessa Lowe: A contemporary artist who likes
to experiment with a variety of mediums often uses urban
images applied to unexpected surfaces. Her current body
of work involves photography and rigid Asian fans that
create a peaceful, Zen like feel to them.
13)GARDENER RUDI PINKOWSKI
2898 Bellevue Avenue, West Vancouver
(partially wlc accessible)
A breath taking waterfront property with a micro climate
reflective of the Mediterranean. View a stunning array
of exotic and unique plants which are nurtured by an
extremely knowledgeable and passionate gardener.
Artist Doris Biddle: A passionate and dedicated painter
who has intense creative energy. It is demonstrated
strongly in her big, bold, beautiful paintings of landscapes,
still life and abstracts.

Artist Gordon Davis: Bold, brightly coloured acrylic
landscapes and still life that verge on expressionism which
depict a sense of joy and happiness.
Artist Martha Barker: An artist that loves to create starting
with a ball of clay. Her functional pottery reflects her
experimentation with different shapes, glazes, techniques
and firings
11)GARDENER SENGA LINDSAY
4268 Fonteyn Way, North Vancouver
A beautiful professionally designed sustainable garden,
it features xerioscaping, edible landscaping, mason bees
and a herb garden on the roof. This award winning space
creates a dramatic statement with an outdoor living room,
lavender hedge, large ornamental grasses and a ton of
alliums and rudbeckia.

Artist Liz de Beer: A clay artist, who is strongly
influenced by her African roots, she demonstrates a
preference for simple but striking earthenware vessels,
unglazed on the outside featuring a subdued surface
coloration embellished with exterior carving.
Artist Alan Maples: Stunningly beautiful fine art
photographic prints by a professional photographic artist.
He believes in taking a creative & expressive approach to
his subjects where the only constraints are light and time.
14)GARDENER BARRY & MONICA SHELTON
3540 Marine Drive, West Vancouver
(Also can enter from Oxley St. South)
Beautiful ocean view Pacific Coastal garden of large
outcropping rocks, tall cedars, arbutus and ferns,
interspersed with perennials and a mix of herbs & veggies
overlooked by two artists' studios with connecting gallery.

Artist Linda Sharp: This talented artist hand makes lamp
worked glass beads which she likens to sculpting with
liquid honey. She integrates silver, gold and copper wire
and natural stones into these truly stunning nuggets of
beauty

Artist Monica Shelton: Playful and enigmatic
contemporary concepts and symbols using acrylic on
canvas. The imagery is grounded in the natural world and
aims to expand feeling and thought beyond the finite.
Artist Barry Shelton: Metaphorical or abstracted realism
with energetic spontaneous textural ground of acrylic
on canvas or panel - a mystical unity of simplicity and
symbol, light and colour.

Artist Amy Charalambopoulos: A photographic artist
with a unique style that captures the subject in a creative
and novel manner. She fuses imagination, artistic style,
and photographic technique to create the perfect image.
12)GARDENER LOIS &
PETER WOOLLEY
2660 Queens Ave,
West Vancouver
This expansive view
property terraces down to
embrace a lovely pond and
arbor. Beautiful stonework
and interesting perennials,
flowering shrubs, espaliered
fruit trees and a large veggie
garden add to the interest.
A passionate gardener
oversees it all.

Artist Maureen Coles: An accomplished acrylic painter
and art teacher whose landscapes are inspired by the
West Coast. "Painting gives me confidence, frees me and
helps me find my balance!"
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15)GARDENER MARLIESE EILER
4796 Meadfield Road, West Vancouver
Located in the lovely Caulfield area, this is a beautifully
tended space with large cedars and scalloped beds filled
with flowering trees, shrubs, perennials, and interesting
garden sculpture making this a warm and intimate garden
Artist Marica Szeleczki: Very large, bold and beautiful
landscape scenes done in oil pastel by an extremely
competent artist who is passionate about her art reflecting
her great love of the West Coast.
SATURDAY, MAY 28th
1:00 - 3:00 pm
Lora Bird - guitar & vocals@Garden#5
Karen Fowlie - alternative country/rock@Garden#8
1:30 - 3:30 pm
Marlowe Rainey - jazz, pop & boogie woogie on piano@
Garden#1
Pancho & Sal - Latino voices & guitar@Garden#2
Colette Gariepy - harpist, contemporary @Garden# 9
Lakewood - lndie Folk@Garden#13
2:00 - 4:00 pm
Patrick Ernst Trio - Celtic & swing on fiddle -@Garden# 3
Rene Hugo Sanchez - Peruvian guitar -@Garden#6
Mark & Lorna Fortin - vocals, acoustic guitar & cello -@
Garden#10
Holly Burke - flute & guitar@Garden#12
Jennifer Lauren - acoustic guitar and vocals@Garden#15
2:30 - 4:30 pm
Michelle Dumond - jazz with folk influences@Garden# 4
Peggy Rose & George Bamford - traditional & contemporary
folk @Garden#9
Lynn Canyon Band - acoustic roots & folk@Garden#11
Grand Trine - jazz ensemble@Garden#14

SUNDAY, MAY 29th
1:00 - 3:00 pm
Melissa Bandura - classical & folk traditions@Garden#6
Jennifer Lauren - acoustic guitar & vocals@Garden#8
Colette Gariepy - harpist, contemporary@Garden# 11
1 :30 - 3:30 pm
Karen Fowlie - alternative country/rock@Garden# 1
Patrick Ernst Trio - Celtic & swing - fiddle@Garden# 5
Celtic Ensemble - traditional & contemporary Celtic@
Garden# 9
Grand Trine - jazz ensemble@Garden# 13
2:00 - 4:00 pm
Jeff Standfield - acoustic folk and blues@Garden#2
Holly Burke - flute & guitar@Garden#3
Lora Bird - guitar & vocals -@Garden#7
Rene Hugo Sanchez - Peruvian guitar@Garden# 10
Peggy Rose & George Bamford - traditional & contemporary
folk -@Garden#15
2:30 - 4:30 pm
Cindy Lou & the Whos - original, folk, pop, country &
Motown@Garden#4
Michelle Dumond - jazz/folk influences -@Garden# 12
Mark & Lorna Fortin - vocals, acoustic guitar & cello - at
Garden#14

